Register accuracy is an important index to evaluate the quality of electronic products printed by gravure printed electronic equipment. However, the complex relationships of multilayer register system make the problem of decoupling control difficult to be solved, which has limited the improvement of register accuracy for the gravure printed electronic equipment. Therefore, this paper presents an integrated decoupling control strategy based on feedforward control and active disturbance rejection control (ADRC) to solve the strong coupling, strong interference, and time-delay problems of multilayer register system. First of all, a coupling and nonlinear model is established according to the multilayer register working principle in gravure printing, and then a linear model of the register system is derived based on the perturbation method. Secondly, according to the linear model, a decoupling control strategy is designed based on feedforward control and ADRC for the multilayer register system. Finally, the results of computer simulation show that the proposed control methodology can realize a decoupling control and has good control performance for multilayer register system.
Introduction
Roll-to-roll (R2R) gravure printing machine is considered one of the highest throughput printed electronic equipment for manufacturing disposable and flexible electronic devices on flexible substrates at a low cost [1] . Register accuracy is an important index to evaluate the quality of printed electronic products. Unfortunately, because of the characteristics of multilayer register system including multi-input multioutput, strong coupling, strong disturbance, and time delay, it is difficult to solve the overshoot and concussion problems in the control process, which has limited the improvement of register accuracy for gravure electronic equipment. Hence, a decoupling control strategy is essential to improve the quality of printed electronic products.
Register errors directly reflect the register accuracy, including two kinds [2, 3] : machine directional register errors and cross directional register errors. In general, cross directional register errors can be ignored because the lateral jitter of a moving web is very small. Thus, the focus of this paper is on machine directional register errors which are affected by many factors and are the emphasis and difficulty of multilayer register control system. In previous works, the synthesis control methods based on the PID control are the most common control strategy for the multilayer register system in the gravure printing machines. Yoshida et al. [4] established a mathematical model and proposed a cooperative register control method using feedforward and PD control for gravure printing presses. Based on the model established in [4] , a speed variation compensation PD control was presented to eliminate the nondeterministic disturbance of the tension variation in speed-up process in [5] . Li et al. [6] established the mathematical model of two-layer register error and designed a control methodology based on feedforward and PID control to eliminate the interference caused by the speed and tension of upstream web. In [7] , the mathematical model of register errors was established and a feedforward PID controller was proposed to cancel out the upstream speed disturbance and achieved good control effect. Chen et al. [8] developed an optimized feedforward decoupling PD register control method with membrane algorithm to generate optimized control signal without the loss of accuracy of print registration. In [9] , Lee et al. proposed a register strategy based on PID to investigate the dominant factor affecting register error and minimize it. Some new control methods have been applied to register control system in the recent years. A nonlinear control law is designed with the Lyapunov stability theorem such that the register errors converge to zero in [10] , and the method was confirmed to have better performance than the method proposed in [4] . A decentralized memoryless state feedback control law is proposed in [11] where the input delays are converted into state delays using dynamic feedback. In [12] , a control strategy based on sliding mode variable structure was proposed for multilayer register system. According to the model established in [4] , Chen et al. [13] proposed a decoupling and disturbance rejection control strategy which combines extended state observer with feedforward control for register system. Kim et al. designed register control strategy considering time difference between measurement and actuation for roll-to-roll gravure-offset printing equipment in [14] and then, they [15] proposed a register control method based on a statistical approach and signal processing technology. Although most of these methods resulted in acceptable control performance for traditional printing products, such as newspapers, magazines, and leaflets, printed electronic products require much higher register accuracy. Therefore, to obtain better print quality, it is necessary to present a decoupling control strategy that could effectively deal with the strong coupling, strong interference, time delay, and uncertain nature of multilayer register system. The synthesis control strategy based on active disturbance rejection control (ADRC) is an ideal candidate for multilayer register system. Because the essence of ADRC is that both the internal unmodeled coupling dynamics and the external disturbances can be estimated and compensated in real time [16] [17] [18] , ADRC has been successfully applied in many fields [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . Although initial evaluations of the application of ADRC for the regulation of register errors were performed in [3, 24] , design difficulty of the proposed methods increases rapidly with the increase of printing layers in register system.
The objective of this research is to design a decoupling control strategy based on feedforward control and ADRC for the multilayer register system of gravure printed electronic equipment. First, a nonlinear mathematical model of the four-layer register system is constructed and a linear model of the nonlinear model is derived in detail based on perturbation method. Next, according to the linear model, a decoupling control strategy is designed based on feedforward control and ADRC for the multilayer register system. Last, to test the effectiveness of the proposed decoupling strategy, simulations and analysis compared with PID and proposed controllers are carried out.
Mathematical Model

Multilayer Register
System. The schematic diagram of a R2R gravure printed electronic equipment is shown in Figure 1 , which is composed of an unwinding unit, an infeeding unit, a multilayer register system, an outfeeding unit, and a rewinding unit, and stands for the total number of printing units. Shaftless drive mode has been used in the equipment; that is, all of the driving shafts are driven by independent servomotors. Control of the equipment is basically composed of tension control which is applied to the unwinding, infeeding, outfeeding, and rewinding units and register control which is applied to the multilayer register system. The printing cylinder of printing unit 1 maintains a constant angular velocity, and the angular velocity of other printing cylinders is adjusted according to register errors measured by photoelectric sensors. Load cells are installed at idle rollers in the middle of continuous process for tension pickup. Two passive dancer rollers are used to reduce tension fluctuations and measure the tension signals simultaneously in the unwinding and rewinding units. Figure 2 (a) shows the gravure schematic, and Figure 2 (b) shows the schematic diagram of four-layer register system which can meet the needs of many printed electronic products, such as thin film transistors (as shown in Figure 2(b) ), solar cells, and RFID tags. Register is the process of aligning successive printed patterns to form a complex multilayer image. Register control is critical because if the successively printed layers are not properly aligned then the functional capabilities of the printed electronic devices are reduced or lost. However, as shown in Figure 2 (b), the multilayer register system has a cumulative effect in the process of printing; namely, the adjustment of register error in upstream printing section will affect all register errors in downstream printing sections, which makes the register system a significant nonlinear, strong coupling, and time-delay system. Furthermore, the drying systems bring a large number of unknown disturbances to the register control system. Hence, to achieve good microscale register accuracy, it is a key technology that a decoupling control strategy is designed to solve the nonlinear, strong coupling, strong interference, and uncertain problems of the register system.
Register System Model.
The machine directional register error of a moving web is defined in two adjacent printing cylinders as the relative difference of the distance between the previous pattern printed by the upstream printing cylinder and the later printed one in the downstream printing cylinder. According to [25] , we can get the nonlinear system model of the register error between th and ( + 1)th printing units as follows:
where is transmission time (also known as time delay) and is defined by
It is assumed that the nominal span lengths within adjacent printing units are typically same and there are no manufacturing errors in the register system. Thus, we can obtain (3) for the -layer register system as follows:
Combining (1) and (3), (1) can be represented as follows:
According to (4), Figure 2 (b), and the working principle of multilayer register in gravure printing, the four-layer register system model can be expressed as follows:
where 2 ( ), 3 ( ), and 4 ( ) are the input signals of the register system and 12 ( ), 23 ( ), and 34 ( ) are the output signals of the register system. Equation (5) shows that the four-layer register system is a multi-input multioutput, strong coupling, time-delay, and nonlinear system. The nonlinear model can be linearized using the perturbation method for the controller design. According to the perturbation method, all the variables in (5) are expressed using the steady-state values and the variable values, as described by the following equation:
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Substituting (6) into (5) and ignoring high order small quantity, (5) can be rewritten as follows:
Considering * ≪ and omitting the notation "Δ" to improve the readability, we can obtain the linearized model of the four-layer register system as follows:
With Laplace transform, the transfer functions of the four-layer register system can be got:
where ( ), ( ), ( ), and ( ) are expressed as
According to (9), we can obtain the linear model of the adjacent two-layer register error between th and ( + 1)th printing unit as follows:
As shown in (11), the register error ( +1) ( ) is the combined result of multiple factors including ( ), +1 ( ), −1 ( ), and ( ). In shaftless drive mode, +1 ( ) is the control variable of two-layer register system whose corresponding transfer function ( ) is the characteristics of register system on which the controller design is based. ( ) is the coupling interference of the angular velocity from upstream printing unit . −1 ( ) and ( ) are the coupling interference of the web tension.
Design Decoupling Control Strategy
According to (11) , an integrated decoupling control strategy based on feedforward control and ADRC is proposed for twolayer register system in Figure 3 . Figure 3 shows that the decoupling control strategy consists of a feedforward controller composed of ( ), −1 ( ), and ( ) and an ADRC controller. ( ), −1 ( ), and ( ) compensate the register errors caused by the variations of , −1 , and , respectively. The ADRC controller adjusts inputs ( +1) of the register system and actively estimates and compensates the unmodeled coupling dynamics and disturbances in real time. Figure 2 , the angular velocity of printing cylinders and the tension of the web can be measured directly by encoders installed at servomotors and load cells, respectively. Therefore, additive feedforward controller can alleviate the register errors caused by upstream modeled interferences through preadjustment. According to Figure 3 and the superposition theorem of linear system, the output of the two-layer register system can be written as
Design Feedforward Controller. As shown in
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The feedforward controller can be designed based on invariance principle for canceling out the register errors caused by the variations of , −1 , and . We can obtain (13) as follows:
Hence, the feedforward controller (namely, ( ), −1 ( ), and ( )) can be designed as follows:
3.2. Design ADRC Controller. Because (11) shows that the two-layer register system is the first-order system, one firstorder ADRC controller is needed for the decoupling control strategy. As shown in Figure 3 , the ADRC controller consists of a tracking differentiator (TD), an extended state observer (ESO), and a nonlinear states error feedback (NLSEF). The TD is a nonlinear component in which a tracking signal and an approximately differential signal of the system input can be acquired according to the system input signal, even for a nondifferentiable or noncontinuous input signal. Figure 3 shows that V 1 is tracking the signal of reference input ( +1) . According to [17] [18] [19] , the discrete forms of the TD are expressed as follows:
where is the natural number ( = 0, 1, 2, 3, . . .), is the velocity factor, and ℎ is the sampling step. According to [18, 21, 26] , fhan( 1 , 2 , , ℎ) is a nonlinear function that guarantees the fastest convergence from V 1 to ( +1) without any overshoot and is defined as follows:
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The ESO is the core of ADRC which can not only track the system output variables and their differentiated signals but also actively estimate unmodeled coupling dynamics and disturbances in real time. Figure 3 shows that 1 and 2 track output ( +1) and estimated value of the unmodeled coupling dynamics and disturbances in the register system, respectively. According to [17, 18] , the discrete forms of the second-order ESO are obtained as follows:
where 1 and 2 are the ESO gains and is the compensation factor. The fal( , , ) is a nonlinear function defined as follows:
The NLSEF is a nonlinear combination of the resulting difference caused by the V 1 and 1 generated by TD and ESO, respectively. The control law of the ADRC can actively compensate for the unmodeled coupling dynamics and disturbances which are estimated by ESO in real time. According to [17, 18] , we can obtain the discrete forms of the NLSEF as follows:
where is the interval length of the linear segment and is the proportionality coefficient.
Combining (15), (17) , and (19), the discrete algorithm of the ADRC is expressed as 
In actual printing process, the reference input of the register system is zero, scilicet ( +1) = 0. Consequently, the discrete algorithm of the ADRC can also be represented as follows:
As shown in Figure 3 , output Δ +1 of the decoupling control strategy is composed of the ADRC controller's output and the feedforward controller's outputs.
Simulation and Analysis
The comparative simulation of the four-layer register system between proposed decoupling control strategy and PID and ADRC control strategies is performed to investigate the performance of the proposed decoupling control strategy. The structure of the decoupling control strategy for fourlayer register system is shown in Figure 4 . The decoupling controller ( = 1, 2, 3) of the two-layer register system in Figure 4 is shown in Figure 3 . Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show the structures of the PID and ADRC control strategies, respectively, for four-layer register system. The simulation adopts a fixed-step size mode and the fixed-step size is 10 ms (namely, the sampling step ℎ = 10 ms) in MATLAB. The parameters of the register system used in the simulation are summarized in Table 1 . On the basis of the same mathematical model and parameters, all parameters of ADRC and PID controllers are adjusted under the condition of * = 1000 rad/min, and the parameters are not changed with the change of the simulation conditions. The adjustment principle and procedure of ADRC controller parameters have been introduced in [27] [28] [29] . According to these literatures and our experiences, the adjustment procedure of the ADRC controller parameters is as follows.
Step 1. ESO parameter 1 is equal to the reciprocal of the sampling step ℎ. Thus, we can obtain 1 = 100. 
Pa
Step 2. The ESO parameter 2 is greater than 1 . Under the open-loop condition, 2 is adjusted to make 1 trace ( +1) with no vibration and 2 is as big as possible under no vibration condition of the ESO output 2 .
Step 3. The TD parameter is adjusted to make V 1 and V 2 quickly trace system reference input ( +1) and differentiated signal of ( +1) , respectively, in the open-loop condition.
Step 4. Under the closed-loop condition, the NLSEF parameter is adjusted to make the output ( +1) stable within reference input ( +1) with no vibration.
The adjusted parameters of the PID and ADRC controllers are listed in Table 2 .
Performance against Tension
Interference. 0 ( ) has a step change from 100 N to 130 N at 5 s and a step change from 130 N to 100 N at 10 s to investigate the performance against tension coupling interference of the proposed decoupling control strategy. The simulation behaviors of the PID, ADRC, and proposed decoupling control strategies are shown in Figures 6, 7 , and 8. Figures 6 and 7 show that, under the tension interference of 0 ( ), the register errors in PID and ADRC control strategies increase gradually with the increase of 1 ( ). As shown in Figure 8 , under the same interference, the register errors in the proposed control strategy present the same trend as those in the PID and ADRC control strategies. However, compared with PID and ADRC control strategies, the range and duration of the register errors under the proposed control strategy are much smaller in the same simulation conditions, as shown in Figures 6 and 7 . For example, when * is equal to 2000 rad/min, the ranges of 1 ( ) fluctuation are 39.5 m and 18.32 m in the PID and ADRC control strategies, respectively, but under the proposed control strategy, the range of 1 ( ) fluctuation is only 38.6 nm.
The simulation results indicate that the feedforward and ADRC controllers can effectively compensate the register errors caused by the variations of 0 ( ); namely, the proposed decoupling control strategy has better performance against tension coupling interferences than the PID and ADRC control strategies.
Performance against Speed Interference.
A sinusoidal interference of 1 ( ) is set at 5 s with amplitude 1 rad/min and frequency 1 rad/s to demonstrate the ability against speed coupling interference of the proposed decoupling control strategy. Figures 9 and 10 show the comparative performance of the PID, ADRC, and proposed decoupling control strategies. Figures 11 and 12 illustrate the behaviors of the ADRC and proposed decoupling control strategies, respectively. Figures 9-12 illustrate that the fluctuation of register errors caused by speed interference of 1 ( ) has the same frequency with the interference in the PID, ADRC, and proposed control strategies. Unfortunately, the range of register errors under the PID control strategy is much greater than that under the ADRC and proposed control strategies in the same simulation condition, as shown in Figures 9  and 10 . Compared with ADRC control strategy, the range of the register errors under the proposed control strategy is much smaller in the same simulation conditions, as shown in Figures 11 and 12 . For instance, when * is equal to 1000 rad/min, the amplitude of 1 ( ) is only 8.3 nm in the proposed control strategy, but it is 53.2 m in the PID control strategy and 1.96 m in the ADRC control strategy.
The simulation results show that because the feedforward and ADRC controllers can obviously alleviate the register errors caused by the interference of 1 ( ), the proposed decoupling control strategy has better ability against speed coupling interferences than the PID and ADRC control strategies.
Performance against Web Characteristic
Change. The elastic modulus of the web material decreases to 80% in order to establish the performance against characteristic change of web for the proposed decoupling control strategy. With the step change of 0 ( ) from 100 N to 130 N at 5 s and from 130 N to 100 N at 10 s, Figures 13, 14 , and 15 illustrate the simulation performance of the PID, ADRC, and proposed decoupling control strategies, respectively, when * is equal to 2000 rad/min. Figure 15 shows that, with a decrease in , the register errors also increase gradually in the proposed decoupling control strategy. For instance, the range of 1 ( ) is 38.6 nm to 46.2 nm when = 2.1 × 10 9 Pa and = 1.68 × 10 9 Pa, respectively. However, with the same simulation condition, the increasing ranges of the PID and ADRC control strategies are 27.5% and 21.8%, respectively, which are greater than the increasing range 19.7% of register errors under the proposed control strategy.
The simulation results illustrate that because the ADRC controllers can actively estimate and compensate the register errors caused by characteristic change of web, the ADRC and proposed control strategies have better capability against web characteristic changes than the PID control strategy.
Conclusions
In gravure printed electronic equipment, register accuracy is the most important index for the quality of multilayer register system. Therefore, in order to improve the register accuracy of multilayer register system, this paper proposes an innovative decoupling control synthesis strategy based on feedforward control and ADRC for the design of a register decoupling controller for the multilayer register system. The strategy is unique in which it uses feedforward controllers to compensate the register errors caused by the modeled interferences and uses ADRC controllers to adjust the inputs of the register system and actively estimate and compensate the register errors caused by the unmodeled disturbances in real time, which makes the accuracy of the register controller greatly improve.
The simulation results illustrate that the proposed decoupling control strategy not only can effectively compensate the register errors caused by the variations of 0 ( ) and for four-layer register system, the simulation results show that, with the disappearance of transient disturbances (for instance the interference of 0 ( ) in simulation), the outputs of the four-layer register system can return to their original equilibrium state rapidly. In other words, the proposed decoupling control strategy is stable for the four-layer register system. Therefore, this study demonstrates that the proposed strategy is a promising solution for solving the problem of the multilayer register system in R2R gravure printed electronic equipment. 
